
Donald  Trump  or  Hillary
Clinton?
Need you ask? Really?

She  can’t  help  herself.
Lying is simply a part of
who she is.

I just watched a bunch of Hollywood celebs trashing Donald
Trump with outrageously false statements about him. These are
the same people who told us how great Barack Obama was and to
get out there and vote for him. Eight years later we have:

A  seriously  more  dangerous  world:  Because  of
Obama/Clinton policies Russia and China are expanding
their influence throughout the world without restraint,
ISIS, which Obama called a “junior varsity” operation,
is  now  in  over  30  countries,  and  radical  Islamist
terrorism has been unleashed around the globe.
A staggering national debt — Obama doubled it adding
more debt than all previous presidents combined. Every
man, woman, and child now owes over $60,000 as their
portion of our debt.
An economy headed for a major collapse: 1) We now have
48 million Americans on food stamps. 2) A record level
of Americans below the poverty level. 3) The lowest
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labor participation rate in decades. 4) The cost of
living is up while worker wages are down. 5) 70,000
factories  have  closed  since  President  Bill  Clinton
signed NAFTA into law.
Our southern border continues to be dangerously porous
and our immigration laws continue to be ignored.
Obamacare is a monumental disaster and if left in place
it will destroy our economy.
Law  and  order  is  collapsing.  Our  police  are  being
assassinated and more people are being murdered in our
inner cities than U.S. troop loses in the Middle East.
Our citizens are divided due to Obama/Clinton identity
politics in which they pit groups of Americans against
each other in order to get votes.

These actors are people who make their living by pretending to
be someone or something they are not. They don’t know the
first  thing  about  how  our  economy  works,  how  our
constitutional republic works, or for that matter, how the
world works. If I had them on a debate stage it would take me
about  five  minutes  to  expose  them  as  the  naive,  vacuous,
ignorant, intellectual midgets they are. But of course that
will never happen because they never allow themselves to be
questioned by anyone.

About 70% of Americans believe that our country is headed in
the wrong direction, and no wonder; by all honest and fair
standards  Obama’s  presidency  has  seriously  weakened  our
country  on  all  fronts  –  the  economy,  national  security,
governmental corruption, and much more. This is not hyperbole;
it  is  based  on  hard  facts.  So  why  would  anyone  want  to
continue the same destructive policies for another four years?
Yet this is exactly what we will get if Hillary Clinton is
elected. In fact, it will get worse. Not only does she want
open borders (she said it is her dream) but she also wants to
stack  the  Supreme  Court  with  justices  who  will  actively
promote liberal/socialist policies even more extensive than



the ones that are destroying our country right now.

Hillary Clinton’s campaign is orchestrated, contrived; it is
what the Clintons always do; it is their MO. This is why she
avoided honest, open press conferences for almost an entire
year. Her campaign is a tightly controlled production. The
result is that we rarely get to see who she really is. But
when we do it can be extraordinarily revealing. For example,
she trashed millions of Americans by calling them deplorable
and unredeemable. As though that was not enough she added
words like racists, xenophobes, and other undeserved malicious
labels. Does she really expect to heal the country and bring
us together this way? Of course that is a rhetorical question.
Her intention; her unerring passion and goal is to become the
first female president of the United States of America. It’s
not about us, we the people, it’s about her and it always has
been.  She  has  lied  to  us  for  her  entire  adult  life.  We
literally  cannot  trust  a  word  she  utters.  She  is  also
dangerously corrupt. In order to hide her emails from us she
used a private server, which was against the law, and when she
was caught she did everything in her power to delete them from
her server even after she was ordered to preserve them. Yet
they were not her emails in the first place; they were ours;
they belonged to us!

The  FBI  called  her  behavior  “extremely  careless”  and  has
confirmed that there is a 99% probability that her personal
server was hacked by at least 5 outside entities. This means
that our enemies most likely got hundreds of highly classified
U.S. secrets! They also confirmed that she lied repeatedly to
us and to Congress. In addition, she and her husband, Bill
Clinton,  are  still  under  criminal  investigation  for  their
Foundation  work.  But  as  though  that  is  not  enough  to
disqualify  her,  WikiLeaks  has  revealed  massive  corruption
within The Democratic Party, the media, and of course the
Clintons. This is unprecedented in US history. Never before
have we had such a dishonest and corrupt candidate for the



presidency!

Yes, we have two imperfect candidates, but one is far more
dangerous  than  the  other.  Hillary  Clinton  will  not  only
continue the disastrous policies of Barack Obama, she will
double down on them. To think otherwise is extraordinarily
naïve and perhaps ignorant.

I don’t know if Donald Trump can accomplish all that he says
he wants to do. But what he says he wants to do are things
that we must do if we are to survive as the greatest nation in
world  history.  Yes,  I’m  voting  for  Trump.  And  all  things
considered, it is an easy choice.

By MacPundit

Republicans  And  Democrats
Switched On Racism – True or
False?

Many  Democrats  claim  that
Republicans  and  Democrats
Switched On Racism
By MacPundit

The  true  history  of  US  Civil  Rights  is  well  documented.
Beginning in 1854 to the present—a period of 161 years—the
Republican Party has been the single, most powerful activist
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group against racism and for civil rights in America. This is
not my opinion, it is historical fact. What is also historical
fact  is  that  the  Democratic  Party  opposed  virtually  all
Republican civil rights legislation from 1854 onward. Even
worse,  their  opposition  manifested  in  some  of  the  most
vicious, evil, pro-slavery, anti-Black, anti-women, and anti-
Native American behavior imaginable.

Yet when confronted with their horrendous civil rights history
some  Democrats  now  claim  that  Republicans  and  Democrats
switched on racism and civil rights—that the Democratic Party
shed their 100+ year history of anti-Black, anti-women, pro-
White  policies  and  that  Republicans  decided  to  completely
reject  their  core  pro-civil  rights  principles  to  suddenly
become racist, anti-women bigots. In other words, regarding
civil rights, they say the two parties flipped.

Is this true?

First, let’s look at the Democrat’s most popular argument. It
goes something like this:

The civil rights struggles of the 1960s caused a demographic
shift  in  parts  of  the  South  from  Democrat  to  Republican.
Democrats tell us that this shift was motivated by racism.
They argue that when Democrat President Lyndon Johnson signed
the 1964 Civil Rights Act and the 1965 Voting Rights Act,
racist Southern Democrats became disenchanted with their party
and moved their allegiance to the Republican Party. Further,
they contend that at the same time, Southern Republicans put
on the cloak of the racist Southern Democrats—and, voila, the
parties flipped.

But  there  are  some  gaping  holes  in  their  argument—not  to
mention the questionable motivation behind Johnson’s and the
Democrats’  sudden  “love”  for  African  Americans,  i.e.,  his
infamous statement to two Southern Democratic Governors.



I’ll have those n*ggers voting Democrat for the next two
hundred years.” President Lyndon Johnson

It’s  true  that  racism  played  a  part  in  the  Southern
demographic shift because many Southern racists abandoned the
Democratic Party over Johnson’s support for racial equality.
But  the  notion  that  these  same  racists  flocked  to  the
Republican Party is preposterous. After all, they left the
Democratic  Party  over  a  couple  of  pieces  of  civil  rights
legislation so why would they go to a party with over a
century of civil rights legislation?

Yet  to  this  day,  as  irrational  and  unprovable  as  their
argument is, many Democrats continue to argue that the parties
switched in the 1960s and that most racist Democrats became
Republicans! With this incredible political sleight-of-hand,
many have actually come to believe it, and that with this
“switch” all of the past sins of the Democratic Party were
transferred  to  the  Republican  Party  and  all  of  the  noble
accomplishments  of  the  Republican  Party  were  magically
transferred to the Democrats. But they don’t all believe it
because, when pressed, I have heard more than one Democrat say
that it’s all about perception, that is what really matters.
In other words, truth be damned.

The Republican Party was founded on anti-slavery, pro-civil
rights principles and their entire history was devoted to
upholding those principles. So for Democrat Southern racists,
switching to the Republican Party would have been like leaving
their beloved Confederacy to join Lincoln’s Union Army. It is
a wholly irrational argument and, I believe, nothing more than
a dishonest attempt to rewrite history for the most impure
political reasons, i.e., to get Black votes.

Democrats never fell in love with Blacks; they fell in love
with the Black vote.”  Reverend Wayne Perryman, lifelong
Democrat and author of Unfounded Loyalty
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Let’s get inside the story
In the early 1960s, Democratic President Lyndon Johnson began
advocating for a new civil rights bill. As a senator, he had
opposed other civil rights initiatives but for reasons still
debated by some, he announced that he wanted to create new
civil rights legislation.

In 1964 Democrats held more than a two-thirds majority in the
Senate. They controlled it. Johnson was able to bring along
some of his fellow Democrats but even though his party held 67
Senate seats out of 100 he could not persuade enough of them
to  vote  for  the  civil  rights  bill.  Worse,  many  of  them
actually  filibustered  against  it.  It  was  the  longest
filibuster in Senate history. Historically, this was a very
strange situation; a Democrat President was trying to enact a
new  civil  rights  bill—which  was  in  itself  a  US  political
anomaly—but he could not muster enough votes from his own
party to pass it.

So what happened? It’s simple, he turned to the Republicans
for help! And as always when it came to civil rights, they
were  more  than  willing.  Republican  Senate  Minority  Leader
Everett Dirksen condemned the Democrat filibuster against the
bill and called on Democrats to stop opposing racial equality.
With  the  majority  of  Republicans  voting  for  it,  the  bill
passed and Johnson signed it into law. To be clear, a majority
of Northern Democrats backed the Civil Rights Act—albeit a
smaller  majority  than  Republicans—while  Southern  Democrats
strongly  opposed  it.  However,  this  has  no  bearing  on  the
argument that Republicans and Democrats switched on racism.

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 produced essentially the same
results. Both parties voted in the majority for the bill,
though  Republicans  voted  in  larger  majorities  than  did
Democrats.



Try and lie as they may, Democrats cannot
erase their history

Take a look at Bill Whittle’s video “The Democrats
Horrible Racist Past”

With the help of Liberal educators and
the  Liberal  media,  Democrats  have  been
rewriting history for decades.
Our public schools as well as our colleges and universities
have  either  stopped  teaching  U.S.  Civil  Rights  History
entirely  or  they  teach  a  revised  version  in  which  they
chronologically  report  the  good  and  the  bad  without
attribution. For example, they may report the horrors of the
KKK but will not mention that it was the terrorist arm of the
Democratic  Party  or  that  the  KKK  often  hung  Blacks  and
Republicans together of which many were Black Republicans. Our
history books may cover the history of the 13th Amendment to
the Constitution, which freed the slaves, without revealing
the party associations of those who voted for and against it.
In other words, they fail to teach their students the truth.

And the media? In MSNBC’s coverage of the 50th anniversary of
Democratic  Governor  and  segregationist  George  Wallace’s
attempt  to  prevent  the  integration  of  the  University  of
Alabama, the network identified Wallace as “R., Alabama.” Yes,
they really are that dishonest.

The Democrat lies just keep on coming
As recently as last month, while speaking to a mostly Black
audience Hillary Clinton said “what is happening is a sweeping
effort to dis-empower and disenfranchise people of color, poor
people  and  young  people  from  one  end  of  our  country  to
another.  .  .  .  Today  Republicans  are  systematically  and



deliberately trying to stop millions of American citizens from
voting.” She was talking about voter-ID laws. Yet by a huge
margin  most  Americans  support  voter  ID  laws,  including  a
majority of Black voters.

Racism and the Democratic Party share an ugly past. Now, the
accusation of racism and the Democratic Party share an ugly
present.

The less racist the South gets, the more
Republican it becomes.
The true history of US Civil Rights is just that—the true
history. Nowhere in the 1960s or at any other time in US
History  can  one  find  evidence  to  support  the  idea  that
Republicans and Democrats switched on racism or civil rights.
It never happened. The truth is, the less racist the South
gets, the more Republican it becomes.

In their attempt to deceive the world by concocting such a
fallacious and insidious lie, Democrats have compounded their
sins against the American people in general and especially
African  Americans,  women,  and  others  by  falsely  accusing
Republicans of that which they and only they are guilty. Truth
does matter and the truth is that the Republican Party has a
courageous and noble civil rights history while the Democratic
Party  has  a  horrendous  and  sometimes  evil  civil  rights
history.

Does any of this matter now? It certainly does! Polls tell us
that the American people are disgusted with our leadership in
Washington, that we are sick and tired of the deception and
polarization that we see in the news every day. So, yes, it
matters. If we really want to change things then we have to
pay attention and find out who is telling us the truth and who
is lying to us. We have to know our history—not what the
politicians tell us—but our actual history. Finally, we have
to put our country first and choose honest, smart, competent
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leaders. If we don’t do these things then nothing will change
and we will have only ourselves to blame.

Further reading:
The Myth of ‘the Southern Strategy’ NY Times

The  less  racist  the  South  gets,  the  more  Republican  it
becomes. National Review

The Myth of Republican Racism National Review

The True History of US Civil
Rights
By MacPundit

There are two ways to be fooled. One is to believe what isn’t
true; the other is to refuse to believe what is true.” Soren
Kierkegaard

Whatever your political association, as an American citizen,
you must know that if we hope to realize the dreams, which we
espouse as a nation of free people, we must know what is true
and what is not. If we the people are not informed and armed
with the truth, we will make fatefully wrong decisions and our
nation will fail.

We can easily forgive a child who is afraid of the dark; the
real tragedy of life is when men and women are afraid of the
light.”

You are about to learn some very troubling truths about the
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biggest political scam in US History and the true history of
US Civil Rights.

The  Civil  Rights  History  of  the
Democratic Party
The  Democratic  Party  has  survived  and  sometimes  thrived
through an insidious practice of deception; the concealment of
and distortion of the truth, the exploitation of distinctive
groups such as African Americans, other minorities, and women.
As you will see, their record on civil rights could not be
more  deplorable.  Yet  most  Americans  have  little  to  no
knowledge  of  these  things.

Democrats  routinely  label  their  Republican  opponents  as
racists, or of waging a “war on women”, or of being against
Hispanics. Of course all of these accusations are irrefutably
false. Even worse, it is they that have a history of racism,
not Republicans. Democrats fought and died to keep slaves
enslaved while Republicans fought and died to free them. Even
after the Civil War, Democrats did everything in their power
to prevent Blacks from gaining citizenship or getting equal
rights  under  the  law  or  voting  or  getting  educated.
Republicans did everything in their power to give all of those
things to the former slaves and they succeeded. Democrats
fought  to  prevent  women  from  getting  the  vote  while
Republicans fought to give women the vote and they succeeded.

Some historical facts to consider



KKK In Action

The Ku Klux Klan (KKK) was created by Democrats. It
became the terrorist arm of the Democratic Party.
An estimated 3,446 Blacks and 1,297 Whites died at the
end of KKK ropes from 1882 to 1964. It was a common
practice  of  the  KKK  to  lynch  Republicans—White  and
Black.
The first grand wizard of the KKK was honored at the
1868 Democratic National Convention.
Three years after Appomattox, the 14nth Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, granting Blacks citizenship in the
United States, came before the Congress: 94 percent of
Republicans voted for it. Not one Democrat—either in the
House or the Senate—voted for it.
Three years after the Civil War Democrats from the North
as well as the South were still refusing to recognize
any rights of citizenship for Black Americans.
On September 28, 1868, a mob of Democrats massacred
nearly  300  African-American  Republicans  in  Opelousas,
Louisiana.  The  savagery  began  when  racist  Democrats
attacked a newspaper editor, a white Republican, and
schoolteacher for ex-slaves. Several African-Americans
rushed  to  the  assistance  of  their  friends,  and  in
response,  Democrats  went  on  a  “Negro  hunt,”  killing



every African-American (all of whom were Republicans)
wherever they could find them.
To this day, the Democratic Party website ignores and
hides  their  decades  of  racism.  Worse,  they  falsely
accuse Republicans of the very things of which only they
are guilty.

The True History of US Civil
Rights

The Republican Party is the party
of civil rights
Contrary to what the Democrats would have us believe, the
historical record is unambiguous: The Republican Party is the
party of civil rights. Democrats, their cohorts in the media,
and  Liberal  educational  institutions  have  for  decades—by
insinuation  and  dishonest  associations—propagated  the  false
narrative that Republicans are anti-Black racists. Yet this is
perhaps the greatest political lie in U.S. History. It is the
Democratic Party, not the Republican, that has a long and
deplorable  record  of  anti-Black  racism.  This  is  not  my
opinion, it is a matter of fact.

The Republican Party was founded as an anti-slavery party in
opposition  to  pro-slavery  Democrats  and  as  you  will  see,
Republicans never wavered in their commitment to give and
protect full civil rights of African Americans and women.

Below is a true history of US Civil Rights. It could just as
well be titled “Republican Civil Rights Accomplishments.” Not
only  can  Democrats  not  produce  such  a  record,  they
aggressively  opposed  virtually  all  Republican  efforts  to
establish and protect the civil rights of African Americans,
women,  and  Native  Americans.  This  is  not  to  say  that



absolutely  no  Democrats  were  or  are  pro  civil  rights
advocates. There were and are indeed some. Some switched to
the Republican Party. But the Democratic Party continues to
this day to deceive the American people and to exploit certain
groups of Americans in order to get their votes.

A US Civil Rights Timeline
March 20, 1854 Opponents of Democrats’ pro-slavery policies
meet in Ripon, Wisconsin to establish the Republican Party

May  30,  1854  Democrat  President  Franklin  Pierce  signs
Democrats’ Kansas-Nebraska Act, expanding slavery into U.S.
territories; opponents unite to form the Republican Party

Horace Greeley

June  16,  1854  Newspaper  editor  Horace  Greeley  calls  on
opponents of slavery to unite in the Republican Party

July 6, 1854 First state Republican Party officially organized
in  Jackson,  Michigan,  to  oppose  Democrats’  pro-slavery
policies

February 11, 1856 Republican Montgomery Blair argues before
U.S. Supreme Court on behalf of his client, the slave Dred



Scott;  later  served  in  [Republican]  President  Lincoln’s
Cabinet.

February 22, 1856 First national meeting of the Republican
Party, in Pittsburgh, to coordinate opposition to Democrats’
pro-slavery policies

March 27, 1856 First meeting of Republican National Committee
in Washington, DC to oppose Democrats’ pro-slavery policies

Senator Charles Sumner

May 22, 1856 For denouncing Democrats’ pro-slavery policy,
Republican U.S. Senator Charles Sumner (R-MA) is beaten nearly
to death on floor of Senate by U.S. Rep. Preston Brooks (D-
SC), takes three years to recover.



Supreme  Court
Justice  John
McLean

March 6, 1857 Republican Supreme Court Justice John McLean
issues  strenuous  dissent  from  decision  by  7  Democrats  in
infamous Dred Scott case that African-Americans had no rights
“which any White man was bound to respect”

Abraham Lincoln

June 26, 1857 Abraham Lincoln declares Republican position
that slavery is “cruelly wrong,” while Democrats “cultivate
and excite hatred” for Blacks

October 13, 1858 During Lincoln-Douglas debates, U.S. Senator



Stephen Douglas (D-IL) states: “I do not regard the Negro as
my equal, and positively deny that he is my brother, or any
kin to me whatever”; Douglas became Democratic Party’s 1860
presidential nominee

October 25, 1858 U.S. Senator William Seward (R-NY) describes
Democratic Party as “inextricably committed to the designs of
the slave holders”; as President Abraham Lincoln’s Secretary
of State, helped draft Emancipation Proclamation

June 4, 1860 Republican U.S. Senator Charles Sumner (R-MA)
delivers his classic address, “The Barbarism of Slavery”

March 4, 1861 Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated as the first
ever Republican president. As one of his supporters said, “The
air was still thick with rumors of rebel plots to assassinate
Mr. Lincoln.” As events would soon reveal, Democrats would
literally do anything to keep their slaves.

April 7, 1862 President Lincoln concludes treaty with Britain
for suppression of slave trade

April 16, 1862 President Lincoln signs bill abolishing slavery
in District of Columbia; in Congress, 99% of Republicans vote
yes, 83% of Democrats vote no.

July 2, 1862 U.S. Rep. Justin Morrill (R-VT) wins passage of
Land  Grant  Act,  establishing  colleges  open  to  African-
Americans, including such students as George Washington Carver

July 17, 1862 Over unanimous Democrat opposition, Republican
Congress passes Confiscation Act stating that slaves of the
Confederacy “shall be forever free”

August 19, 1862 Republican newspaper editor Horace Greeley
writes Prayer of Twenty Millions, calling on President Lincoln
to declare emancipation

August  25,  1862  President  Abraham  Lincoln  authorizes
enlistment  of  African-American  soldiers  in  U.S.  Army



September 22, 1862 Republican President Abraham Lincoln issues
Emancipation Proclamation

January 1, 1863 Emancipation Proclamation, implementing the
Republicans’ Confiscation Act of 1862, takes effect

Susan B. Anthony

February 9, 1864 Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton
deliver  over  100,000  signatures  to  U.S.  Senate  supporting
Republicans’ plans for constitutional amendment to ban slavery

June 15, 1864 Republican Congress votes equal pay for African-
American troops serving in U.S. Army during Civil War

June 28, 1864 Republican majority in Congress repeals Fugitive
Slave Acts



Sojourner Truth

October 29, 1864 African-American abolitionist Sojourner Truth
says of President Lincoln: “I never was treated by anyone with
more kindness and cordiality than were shown to me by that
great and good man”

January 31, 1865 13nth Amendment banning slavery passed by
U.S. House with unanimous Republican support, intense Democrat
opposition

March  3,  1865  Republican  Congress  establishes  Freedmen’s
Bureau  to  provide  health  care,  education,  and  technical
assistance to emancipated slaves

April 8, 1865 13nth Amendment banning slavery passed by U.S.
Senate with 100% Republican support, 63% Democrat opposition

June 19, 1865 On “Juneteenth,” U.S. troops land in Galveston,
TX to enforce ban on slavery that had been declared more than
two years before by the Emancipation Proclamation [President
Abraham Lincoln was assassinated on April 15, 1865]

November 22, 1865 Republicans denounce Democrat legislature of
Mississippi  for  enacting  “Black  codes,”  which
institutionalized  racial  discrimination



December 6, 1865 Republican Party’s 13th Amendment, banning
slavery, is ratified

February 5, 1866 U.S. Rep. Thaddeus Stevens (R-PA) introduces
legislation, successfully opposed by Democrat President Andrew
Johnson,  to  implement  “40  acres  and  a  mule”  relief  by
distributing  land  to  former  slaves

April 9, 1866 Republican Congress overrides Democrat President
Johnson’s veto; Civil Rights Act of 1866, conferring rights of
citizenship on African-Americans, becomes law

April  19,  1866  Thousands  assemble  in  Washington,  DC  to
celebrate Republican Party’s abolition of slavery

May 10, 1866 U.S. House passes Republicans’ 14nth Amendment
guaranteeing due process and equal protection of the laws to
all citizens; 100% of Democrats vote no

June 8, 1866 U.S. Senate passes Republicans’ 14nth Amendment
guaranteeing due process and equal protection of the law to
all  citizens;  94%  of  Republicans  vote  yes  and  100%  of
Democrats  vote  no

July 16, 1866 Republican Congress overrides Democrat President
Andrew  Johnson’s  veto  of  Freedman’s  Bureau  Act,  which
protected  former  slaves  from  “Black  codes”  denying  their
rights

July 28, 1866 Republican Congress authorizes formation of the
Buffalo Soldiers, two regiments of African-American cavalrymen

July 30, 1866 Democrat-controlled City of New Orleans orders
police to storm racially-integrated Republican meeting; raid
kills 40 and wounds more than 150

January 8, 1867 Republicans override Democrat President Andrew
Johnson’s  veto  of  law  granting  voting  rights  to  African-
Americans in D.C.



July 19, 1867 Republican Congress overrides Democrat President
Andrew Johnson’s veto of legislation protecting voting rights
of African-Americans

March 30, 1868 Republicans begin impeachment trial of Democrat
President Andrew Johnson, who declared: “This is a country for
White men, and by God, as long as I am President, it shall be
a government of White men”

May 20, 1868 Republican National Convention marks debut of
African-American politicians on national stage; two – Pinckney
Pinchback and James Harris – attend as delegates, and several
serve as presidential electors

September 3, 1868 25 African-Americans in Georgia legislature,
all  Republicans,  expelled  by  Democrat  majority;  later
reinstated  by  Republican  Congress

September 12, 1868 Civil rights activist Tunis Campbell and
all other African-Americans in Georgia Senate, every one a
Republican,  expelled  by  Democrat  majority;  would  later  be
reinstated by Republican Congress

September 28, 1868 Democrats in Opelousas, Louisiana murder
nearly 300 African-Americans who tried to prevent an assault
against a Republican newspaper editor

October  7,  1868  Republicans  denounce  Democratic  Party’s
national campaign theme: “This is a White man’s country: Let
White men rule”

October 22, 1868 While campaigning for re-election, Republican
U.S.  Rep.  James  Hinds  (R-AR)  is  assassinated  by  Democrat
terrorists who organized as the Ku Klux Klan



Ulysses S. Grant

November 3, 1868 Republican Ulysses Grant defeats Democrat
Horatio  Seymour  in  presidential  election;  Seymour  had
denounced  Emancipation  Proclamation

Republican Gov. John
Campbell

December 10, 1869 Republican Gov. John Campbell of Wyoming
Territory signs FIRST-in-nation law granting women right to
vote and to hold public office

February  3,  1870  After  passing  House  with  98%  Republican



support  and  97%  Democrat  opposition,  Republicans’  15nth
Amendment  is  ratified,  granting  vote  to  all  Americans
regardless  of  race

May 19, 1870 African-American John Langston, law professor and
future  Republican  Congressman  from  Virginia,  delivers
influential speech supporting President Ulysses Grant’s civil
rights policies

May  31,  1870  President  U.S.  Grant  signs  Republicans’
Enforcement Act, providing stiff penalties for depriving any
American’s civil rights

June 22, 1870 Republican Congress creates U.S. Department of
Justice, to safeguard the civil rights of African-Americans
against Democrats in the South

September 6, 1870 Women vote in Wyoming, in FIRST election
after women’s suffrage signed into law by Republican Gov. John
Campbell

February 28, 1871 Republican Congress passes Enforcement Act
providing federal protection for African-American voters

March 22, 1871 Spartansburg Republican newspaper denounces Ku
Klux Klan campaign to eradicate the Republican Party in South
Carolina

April 20, 1871 Republican Congress enacts the Ku Klux Klan
Act,  outlawing  Democratic  Party-affiliated  terrorist  groups
which oppressed African-Americans

October 10, 1871 Following warnings by Philadelphia Democrats
against Black voting, African-American Republican civil rights
activist  Octavius  Catto  murdered  by  Democratic  Party
operative; his military funeral was attended by thousands

October 18, 1871 After violence against Republicans in South
Carolina,  President  Ulysses  Grant  deploys  U.S.  troops  to
combat Democrat terrorists who formed the Ku Klux Klan



November 18, 1872 Susan B. Anthony arrested for voting, after
boasting to Elizabeth Cady Stanton that she voted for “the
Republican ticket, straight”

January 17, 1874 Armed Democrats seize Texas state government,
ending Republican efforts to racially integrate government

September 14, 1874 Democrat White supremacists seize Louisiana
statehouse  in  attempt  to  overthrow  racially-integrated
administration  of  Republican  Governor  William  Kellogg;  27
killed

March 1, 1875 Civil Rights Act of 1875, guaranteeing access to
public  accommodations  without  regard  to  race,  signed  by
Republican President U.S. Grant; passed with 92% Republican
support over 100% Democrat opposition

Attorney  General
Robert  Ingersoll

September  20,  1876  Former  state  Attorney  General  Robert
Ingersoll (R-IL) tells veterans: “Every man that loved slavery
better than liberty was a Democrat. I am a Republican because
it is the only free party that ever existed.”



Senator  Aaron
Sargent

January 10, 1878 U.S. Senator Aaron Sargent (R-CA) introduces
Susan B. Anthony amendment for women’s suffrage; Democrat-
controlled  Senate  defeated  it  4  times  before  election  of
Republican House and Senate guaranteed its approval in 1919.
(You can learn about how the women’s right to vote, the 19nth
Amendment, finally got passed at The American Spectator)

July  14,  1884  Republicans  criticize  Democratic  Party’s
nomination of racist U.S. Senator Thomas Hendricks (D-IN) for
vice  president;  he  had  voted  against  the  13nth  Amendment
banning slavery

President Benjamin Harrison

August 30, 1890 Republican President Benjamin Harrison signs
legislation  by  U.S.  Senator  Justin  Morrill  (R-VT)  making
African-Americans  eligible  for  land-grant  colleges  in  the
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South

June 7, 1892 In a FIRST for a major U.S. political party, two
women – Theresa Jenkins and Cora Carleton – attend Republican
National  Convention  in  an  official  capacity,  as  alternate
delegates

February  8,  1894  Democrat  Congress  and  Democrat  President
Grover Cleveland join to repeal Republicans’ Enforcement Act,
which had enabled African-Americans to vote

December 11, 1895 African-American Republican and former U.S.
Rep. Thomas Miller (R-SC) denounces new state constitution
written to disenfranchise African-Americans

May  18,  1896  Republican  Justice  John  Marshall  Harlan,
dissenting from Supreme Court’s notorious Plessy v. Ferguson
“separate but equal” decision, declares: “Our Constitution is
color-blind, and neither knows nor tolerates classes among
citizens”

Theodore Roosevelt

December  31,  1898  Republican  Theodore  Roosevelt  becomes
Governor of New York; in 1900, he outlawed racial segregation
in New York public schools



May  24,  1900  Republicans  vote  no  in  referendum  for
constitutional convention in Virginia, designed to create a
new state constitution disenfranchising African-Americans

Republican Booker T.
Washington

January  15,  1901  Republican  Booker  T.  Washington  protests
Alabama  Democratic  Party’s  refusal  to  permit  voting  by
African-Americans

October 16, 1901 President Theodore Roosevelt invites Booker
T. Washington to dine at White House, sparking protests by
Democrats across the country

May  29,  1902  Virginia  Democrats  implement  new  state
constitution, condemned by Republicans as illegal, reducing
African-American voter registration by 86%

February 12, 1909 On 100th anniversary of Abraham Lincoln’s
birth,  African-American  Republicans  and  women’s  suffragists
Ida Wells and Mary Terrell co-found the NAACP

June  18,  1912  African-American  Robert  Church,  founder  of
Lincoln Leagues to register Black voters in Tennessee, attends
1912 Republican National Convention as delegate; eventually



serves as delegate at 8 conventions

August 1, 1916 Republican presidential candidate Charles Evans
Hughes,  former  New  York  Governor  and  U.S.  Supreme  Court
Justice, endorses women’s suffrage constitutional amendment;
he would become Secretary of State and Chief Justice.

Democrat  Anti-
Suffrage  Poster



Republican  Speaker  of  the  House,
Frederick H. Gillett, signs the bill in
1919

May 21, 1919 Republican House passes constitutional amendment
granting women the vote with 85% of Republicans in favor, but
only 54% of Democrats; in Senate, 80% of Republicans would
vote yes, while almost half of the Democrats voted no. (You
can learn more about how the 19nth Amendment got passed at The
American Spectator)

April 18, 1920 Minnesota’s FIRST-in-the-nation anti-lynching
law, promoted by African-American Republican Nellie Francis,
signed by Republican Gov. Jacob Preus
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August 18, 1920 Republican-authored 19nth Amendment, giving
women the vote, becomes part of Constitution; 26 of the 36
states to ratify had Republican-controlled legislatures. (You
can learn more about how the 19nth Amendment got passed at The
American Spectator)

Rep. Leonidas Dyer

January  26,  1922  House  passes  bill  authored  by  U.S.  Rep.
Leonidas Dyer (R-MO) making lynching a federal crime; Senate
Democrats block it with filibuster

President  Calvin
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Coolidge

June 2, 1924 Republican President Calvin Coolidge signs bill
passed by Republican Congress granting U.S. citizenship to all
Native Americans.

October  3,  1924  Republicans  denounce  three-time  Democrat
presidential nominee William Jennings Bryan for defending the
Ku Klux Klan at 1924 Democratic National Convention

December 8, 1924 Democratic presidential candidate John W.
Davis argues in favor of “separate but equal”

June 12, 1929 First Lady Lou Hoover invites wife of U.S. Rep.
Oscar De Priest (R-IL), an African-American, to tea at the
White House, sparking protests by Democrats across the country

August 17, 1937 Republicans organize opposition to former Ku
Klux Klansman and Democrat U.S. Senator Hugo Black, appointed
to U.S. Supreme Court by FDR; his Klan background was hidden
until after confirmation

June 24, 1940 Republican Party platform calls for integration
of the armed forces; for the balance of his terms in office,
FDR refuses to order it

October 20, 1942 60 prominent African-Americans issue Durham
Manifesto, calling on southern Democrats to abolish their all-
White primaries

April 3, 1944 U.S. Supreme Court strikes down Texas Democratic
Party’s “Whites only” primary election system

August 8, 1945 Republicans condemn Harry Truman’s surprise use
of the atomic bomb in Japan. The whining and criticism goes on
for years. It begins two days after the Hiroshima bombing,
when former Republican President Herbert Hoover writes to a
friend  that  “[t]he  use  of  the  atomic  bomb,  with  its
indiscriminate  killing  of  women  and  children,  revolts  my



soul.”

February 18, 1946 Appointed by Republican President Calvin
Coolidge, federal judge Paul McCormick ends segregation of
Mexican-American children in California public schools

July 11, 1952 Republican Party platform condemns “duplicity
and insincerity” of Democrats in racial matters

Earl Warren

September  30,  1953  Earl  Warren,  California’s  three-term
Republican  Governor  and  1948  Republican  vice  presidential
nominee,  nominated  to  be  Chief  Justice;  wrote  landmark
decision in Brown v. Board of Education



Dwight Eisenhower

December  8,  1953  Eisenhower  administration  Asst.  Attorney
General Lee Rankin argues for plaintiffs in Brown v. Board of
Education

May 17, 1954 Chief Justice Earl Warren, three-term Republican
Governor  (CA)  and  Republican  vice  presidential  nominee  in
1948,  wins  unanimous  support  of  Supreme  Court  for  school
desegregation in Brown v. Board of Education

November  25,  1955  Eisenhower  administration  bans  racial
segregation of interstate bus travel

March  12,  1956  Ninety-seven  Democrats  in  Congress  condemn
Supreme Court’s decision in Brown v. Board of Education, and
pledge to continue segregation

June 5, 1956 Republican federal judge Frank Johnson rules in
favor of Rosa Parks in decision striking down “Blacks in the
back of the bus” law

October 19, 1956 On campaign trail, Vice President Richard
Nixon vows: “American boys and girls shall sit, side by side,
at any school – public or private – with no regard paid to the
color  of  their  skin.  Segregation,  discrimination,  and
prejudice  have  no  place  in  America”

November 6, 1956 African-American civil rights leaders Martin
Luther King and Ralph Abernathy vote for Republican Dwight
Eisenhower for President

September 9, 1957 President Dwight Eisenhower signs Republican
Party’s 1957 Civil Rights Act

September 24, 1957 Sparking criticism from Democrats such as
Senators John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson, President Dwight
Eisenhower deploys the 82nd Airborne Division to Little Rock,
AR to force Democrat Governor Orval Faubus to integrate public



schools

Martin Luther King, Jr.

June 23, 1958 President Dwight Eisenhower meets with Martin
Luther  King  and  other  African-American  leaders  to  discuss
plans to advance civil rights. The next president, Democrat 
John  F.  Kennedy  and  his  brother,  Attorney  General  Robert
Kennedy, wiretapped Martin Luther King. It has been said that
they suspected Reverend King of having Communist sympathies,
which  was  preposterous.  It  is  more  widely  accepted  that
President Kennedy wanted to find something with which they
could disgrace him and thus silence him. It seems that Kennedy
did not want to upset Southern Democrats because he needed
their  support  in  the  next  election.  Hence  the  attempt  to
silence Reverend King.

February  4,  1959  President  Eisenhower  informs  Republican
leaders  of  his  plan  to  introduce  1960  Civil  Rights  Act,
despite staunch opposition from many Democrats

May 6, 1960 President Dwight Eisenhower signs Republicans’
Civil Rights Act of 1960, overcoming 125-hour, around-the-
clock filibuster by 18 Senate Democrats

July  27,  1960  At  Republican  National  Convention,  Vice
President  and  eventual  presidential  nominee  Richard  Nixon
insists on strong civil rights plank in platform

May  2,  1963  Republicans  condemn  Democrat  sheriff  of



Birmingham,  AL  for  arresting  over  2,000  African-American
schoolchildren marching for their civil rights

June  1,  1963  Democrat  Governor  George  Wallace  announces
defiance of court order issued by Republican federal judge
Frank Johnson to integrate University of Alabama

September 29, 1963 Gov. George Wallace (D-AL) defies order by
U.S.  District  Judge  Frank  Johnson,  appointed  by  President
Dwight Eisenhower, to integrate Tuskegee High School

June 9, 1964 Republicans condemn 14-hour filibuster against
1964 Civil Rights Act by U.S. Senator and former Ku Klux
Klansman Robert Byrd (D-WV), who continued to be a powerful
force in the Senate for many more years. [Byrd died in June
2010]

Senator Everett Dirksen

June 10, 1964 Senate Minority Leader Everett Dirksen (R-IL)
criticizes Democrat filibuster against 1964 Civil Rights Act,
calls on Democrats to stop opposing racial equality

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 was introduced and approved by a
staggering majority of Republicans in the Senate. The Act was



opposed by most southern Democrat senators, several of whom
were  proud  segregationists—one  of  them  being  Al  Gore  Sr.
Democrat  President  Lyndon  B.  Johnson  relied  on  Illinois
Senator Everett Dirksen, the Republican leader from Illinois,
to get the Act passed.

June 20, 1964 The Chicago Defender, renowned African-American
newspaper, praises Senate Republican Leader Everett Dirksen
(R-IL) for leading passage of 1964 Civil Rights Act.

March 7, 1965 Police under the command of Democrat Governor
George  Wallace  attack  African-Americans  demonstrating  for
voting rights in Selma, AL

Frank Johnson

March  21,  1965  Republican  federal  judge  Frank  Johnson
authorizes Martin Luther King’s protest march from Selma to
Montgomery, overruling Democrat Governor George Wallace.

August 4, 1965 Senate Republican Leader Everett Dirksen (R-IL)
overcomes Democrat attempts to block 1965 Voting Rights Act;
94%  of  Senate  Republicans  vote  for  landmark  civil  right
legislation, while 27% of Democrats oppose

August 6, 1965 Voting Rights Act of 1965, abolishing literacy



tests  and  other  measures  devised  by  Democrats  to  prevent
African-Americans  from  voting,  signed  into  law;  higher
percentage of Republicans than Democrats vote in favor.

President Richard Nixon

July 8, 1970 In special message to Congress, President Richard
Nixon calls for reversal of policy of forced termination of
Native American rights and benefits.

September 17, 1971 Former Ku Klux Klan member and Democrat
U.S.  Senator  Hugo  Black  (D-AL)  retires  from  U.S.  Supreme
Court; appointed by FDR in 1937, he had defended Klansmen for
racial murders.

1972  President  Nixon  signs  the  Equal  Employment  and
Opportunity Act of 1972. Among other things, it established
the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission (EEOC).

Nixon’s OFCCP and EEOC became civil rights superpowers.
The EEOC Act gave the Commission the power to bring class
action lawsuits against employers, and Nixon’s Executive
Order 11478 gave the OFCCP the power to deny government
contracts to non-complying employers. The Order also gave
OFCCP the authority to force employers receiving federal
funds to set up racial quotas and timetables to meet



affirmative action goals. Yes, Nixon was the “father” of
Affirmative Action.

During his first term Nixon increased EEOC’s budget from
$12 million to $42 million and its staff from 250 to 2500.

Using the laws and agencies that were established during
the  Nixon  administration,  AT&T  entered  into  a  consent
decree  with  the  EEOC  and  the  Department  of  Labor
(regarding  a  discrimination  case)  in  which  AT&T  was
required to pay $15 million in reparations and to allocate
$23 million each year to raise the pay of blacks and other
minorities and women. It was the largest discrimination
settlement in U.S. History at that time.

President  Gerald
Ford

February  19,  1976  President  Gerald  Ford  formally  rescinds
President  Franklin  Roosevelt’s  notorious  Executive  Order
authorizing  internment  of  over  120,000  Japanese-Americans
during WWII.



President Ronald Reagan

September 15, 1981 President Ronald Reagan establishes the
White  House  Initiative  on  Historically  Black  Colleges  and
Universities,  to  increase  African-American  participation  in
federal education programs.

June 29, 1982 President Ronald Reagan signs 25-year extension
of 1965 Voting Rights Act

August 10, 1988 President Ronald Reagan signs Civil Liberties
Act of 1988, compensating Japanese-Americans for deprivation
of civil rights and property during World War II internment
ordered by FDR.

President  George  H.
W. Bush

November 21, 1991 President George H. W. Bush signs Civil



Rights  Act  of  1991  to  strengthen  federal  civil  rights
legislation

Rep. Susan Molinari

August 20, 1996 Bill authored by U.S. Rep. Susan Molinari (R-
NY) to prohibit racial discrimination in adoptions, part of
Republicans’ Contract With America, becomes law

Senator
Spencer
Abraham

April 26, 1999 Legislation authored by U.S. Senator Spencer
Abraham  (R-MI)  awarding  Congressional  Gold  Medal  to  civil
rights pioneer Rosa Parks is transmitted to President

January  25,  2001  U.S.  Senate  Republican  Policy  Committee
declares school choice to be “Educational Emancipation”

March 19, 2003 Republican U.S. Representatives of Hispanic and
Portuguese descent form Congressional Hispanic Conference



Senator Sam Brownback

May 23, 2003 U.S. Senator Sam Brownback (R-KS) introduces bill
to establish National Museum of African American History and
Culture

Rep. Henry Bonilla

February 26, 2004 Hispanic Republican U.S. Rep. Henry Bonilla
(R-TX) condemns racist comments by U.S. Rep. Corrine Brown (D-
FL); she had called Asst. Secretary of State Roger Noriega and
several Hispanic Congressmen “a bunch of White men…you all
look alike to me”

 



The Education of African Americans
Black schools and colleges started by missionary societies of
the  North  were  financed,  funded,  and  sponsored  by  White
Republicans  and  their  abolitionist  supporters,  while
Democrats, with brutal force, opposed every effort to educate
the former slaves.

Black Schools and Colleges Founded by White
Republicans

Morehouse College 1867 Atlanta, GA

Howard University 1867 Washington, D.C.

Spelman Seminary 1881 Atlanta, GA

Shaw University 1865 Raleigh, NC

Fisk University 1866 Nashville, TN

Atlanta University 1867 Atlanta, GA

Virginia Union
University

1899 Richmond, VA

Straight
University

1869 New Orleans, LA

Talladega College 1867 Talladega, AL

Clark University 1870 Atlanta, GA

Meharry Medical
College

1876 Nashville, TN

Morgan College 1867 Baltimore, MD

New Orleans
University

1873 New Orleans, LA

Philander Smith
College

1883 Little Rock, AR

Rust College 1883 Holy Springs, MS

Samuel Houston
College

1900 Austin, TX



(Dr. Martin Luther King graduated from Morehouse College.)

The  Republican  Party  has  always
been the Party of Civil Rights
Without this long history of key civil rights accomplishments
by Republicans, there would be no civil rights in America as
we know them today.

As Reverend Wayne Perryman put it:

Today both parties are overlooking their past. One party
is overlooking the terrible things they did to Blacks. The
other party is overlooking the terrific things they did
for Blacks. One party literally gave their lives to hurt
us, the other gave their lives to help us.”

and

Democrats never fell in love with Blacks; they fell in
love with the Black vote.”

Reverend Perryman is an inner-city Black minister, a former
publisher, a radio talk show host, and a lifelong Democrat. He
was asked to write a book about the spiritual, political,
cultural, and economic issues affecting African Americans. As
he did his research, he said it “… led to some startling
revelations  regarding  the  relationships  between  Blacks  and
Democrats.” His book Unfounded Loyalty was published in 2003.
This merely scratches the surface of Republican civil rights
history. The whole story is quite extraordinary. It is both
personal  and  heroic.  It  is  full  of  remarkable  people  who
fought against ferocious foes who would often choose to kill
them rather than debate them.



It’s all about power

The  Democratic  Party  and  Civil  Rights:
Racism,  deceit,  duplicity,  and
exploitation
The civil rights record of the Democratic Party is as evil as
the Republican’s history is noble. Instead of heroism, it is
marked  with  base  racism  and  terrorism.  Instead  of  honest
heartfelt determination to help African Americans, we discover
systemic  deceit  and  a  long  pernicious  practice  of
exploitation. Sadly, rarely a day goes by without more of the
same. While Democrats debate or speak about Republicans, they
will often mention things like “Jim Crow Laws” and other anti-
Black legislation and that “We can’t return to those days!” as
though their party had nothing to do with such laws when, in
fact, their party, the Democratic Party, authored them against
fierce opposition from Republicans.

For  decades,  the  Democrats  have  been  busy  rewriting  U.S.
History.  Using  political  propaganda,  the  media,  and  our
educational  system,  they  represent  themselves  as  the  pro-
Black, pro-minority, and pro-women party of civil rights. In
doing so, they literally turn the truth upside down. After
all,  if  they  tell  the  truth  about  their  despicable  pro-
slavery,  anti-Black  history  their  party  will  collapse.
Reverend Wayne Perryman got it right: “Democrats never fell in
love with Blacks; they fell in love with the Black vote.”

The next time you hear a Democrat accuse or insinuate that a
Republican is a racist or anti-Black, or anti-Hispanic, or is
“waging a war on women”, remember what you learned here, which
is  the  truth.  But  also  know  that  millions  of  registered
Democrats don’t know the truth. They have been lied to for
generations—in  our  schools,  by  the  media,  and  by  their
political  leaders.  So  if  they  tell  you  how  terrible



Republicans are and how good Democrats are in civil rights,
they might actually believe it. Most Democrats I know, do.

We must take back the power!
Finally, it is important to know that the schools, the media,
and the Democrat political leaders want power over you, either
because they believe they know best, or simply for the sake of
power. Whatever their reasons, the power must always be held
securely by we the people. If we ever give the power to to the
government—to political leaders—great America will cease to
exist.

Since our founding, an alarming amount of power has already
been transferred from the people to the government. We must
stop and reverse this trend or a point-of-no-return will soon
be reached. It is imperative that we know our true history as
well  as  the  nature  and  intent  of  our  current  political
leaders. In the United States of America, the truth can indeed
set you free.

Also see: Republicans And Democrats Switched On Racism – True
or False?

President Obama Has Weakened
Our Military
The following article is the verbatim text of an email I
received. I have not been able to confirm the source. However,
because  I  agree  that  President  Obama  has  weakened  our
military, I am posting it without further inquiry. As always,
if a reader finds inaccuracies, please describe them in the
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comment  section  and  I  will  make  any  and  all  appropriate
corrections.

The Emasculated Military
Warrior leaders of General Patton’s or General LeMay’s stature
are no longer wanted. The fundamental job of the military,
“kill bad people and break their things,” has become seriously
hampered critically now by “rules of engagement” who’s guiding
logic is political, not successful, combat. If the US military
is ever defeated, it will be because it is running the best
Day Care centers in the world. We used to go to the Officers
Club or NCO Club Stag Bar on Friday evenings to have a drink,
smoke, and swap lies with our comrades.

Having a drink with friends is now frowned on. Smoking causes
cancer and could “harm you.” Bars are seen as ‘sexist.’ Our
personnel  have  quit  patronizing  their  clubs  because  what
happens in the club is now fodder for a performance report. In
fact, now we don’t have separate clubs for the ranks. Instead
we  have  something  called  “All  Ranks  Clubs”  or  “Community
Clubs.” They’re open to men and women of all ranks. But no one
is there.  I wonder why.

The latest brilliant thought out of Washington is that the
operators  (“pilots?”)  flying  remote  pilotless  aircraft  in
combat areas from their plush desk at duty stations in Nevada
or Arizona should draw the same combat pay as those real world
pilots actually on board a plane in a hostile environment
while being shot at. More politically correct logic? They say
that remote vehicle operators are subject to the same stress
levels  as  the  combat  pilot  actually  flying  in  combat.
REALLY…you’re  bull-shitting  me!!!???

Where are the people like the dynamic leaders of the past,
such as Robin Olds, Doolittle, Patton, Ike, Boyington, Nimitz,
etc.? They are identified and forced out, that’s where they



are.

This  administration  doesn’t  want  those  kinds  of  leaders
anymore. Division commanders don’t run Divisions and Corps
commanders don’t run Corps. They are managed by selected high
ranking admins with other esoteric goals in mind. Can you
imagine someone today looking for a LEADER to execute that
Doolittle Raid and suggesting that it be given to a daredevil
boozer — his only attributes: he had the respect of his men,
an awesome ability to fly, and the organizational skills to
put it all together . If someone told me there was a chance in
hell of selecting that man today to run that mission today, I
would tell them they were either a liar or dumber than hell.

We  have  lost  the  war  on  rugged  individualism  and  that,
unfortunately, is what fighting forces want to follow; not
because they have to but because they respect leaders of that
ilk. We’ve all run across that leader that made us proud to
follow him because you wanted to be like him and make a
difference.

We better wake the hell up! We’re asking our young men and
women to go to really crappy places; some with unbearable
climates, never have a drink, and adhere to ridiculous regs
that require you to tuck your shirt into your PT uniform on
the way to the porta-potty at night, in a blinding dust storm,
because it’s a uniform.

These current people we’re sending to combat are some of the
brightest I’ve met but they are looking for a little sanity,
which they will only find on the outside if we don’t get a
friggin’ clue. You can’t continue asking people to live for
months or years at a time acting like nuns and priests. Hell,
even they get to have a beer.

Who are we afraid of offending? The people that already hate
us enough to strap C-4 to their own bodies and walk into a
crowd of us? Think about it. I’m extremely proud of our young



men and women who continue to serve. I’m also very in tune
with what they are considering for the future and I’ve got
news for whoever sits in the White House, Congress, and our
so-called  top  military  leaders.  Much  talent  has  and  will
continue to hemorrhage from our services, because wanna-be
warriors are tired of fighting on two fronts – – one with our
enemies, another against the lack of sensible direction from
this administration. Take it or leave it, that’s just the way
it is, no ifs and’s or but’s.

Since Barack Obama has been in the White House, high ranking
military officers have been removed from their positions at a
rate that is absolutely unprecedented. Things have gotten so
bad that a number of us retired generals are now publicly
speaking out about the ‘purge’ of the U.S. military that they
believe is taking place.

Dozens  of  highly  decorated  military  leaders  have  been
dismissed from their positions over the past few years. So why
is this happening? What is going on right now is absolutely
crazy especially during a time of peace. There is a deliberate
attempt to reshape the military and remove those who don’t
adhere to the proper ‘viewpoints’. Officers that question or
won’t cooperate areidentified, and gotten out of the way.

Throughout World History, whatever comes next after a military
purge is never good. If this continues, what is the U.S.
Military going to look like in a few years? Perhaps you are
reading this and you think that ‘purge’ is too strong a word
for what is taking place. Well, just consider the following
quotes from some very highly decorated retired officers:

Retired Army Major General Patrick Brady: “There is no
doubt Obama is intent on emasculating the military and
will fire anyone who disagrees with him.”
Retired Army Lt. General William G. Jerry Boykin: “Over
the past three years, it is unprecedented for the number
of four-star generals to be relieved of duty, and not



relieved for cause.”
Retired Navy Captain Joseph John: “I believe there are
more than 137 officers who have been forced out or given
bad evaluation reports so they will never make Flag
(officer), because of their failure to comply to certain
views.”

A Pentagon official who asked to remain nameless because they
were not authorized to speak on the matter said “even young
officers, down through the ranks have been told not to talk
about Obama or the politics of the White House. They are
purging everyone and if you want to keep your job just keep
your mouth shut”. Now this trend appears to be accelerating.

The White House is intentionally weakening and gutting our
military, and reducing us as a superpower, and anyone in the
ranks  who  disagrees  or  speaks  out  is  being  purged.
Coincidence? Every dictatorial regime on the planet has done
this as soon as they gained power. I am doing my part by
sending this email, I hope you will do the same. And keep in
mind that Obama is now on his fourth Secretary of Defense.

You can see this in the civilian workforce as well. Anyone
that has the nerve to expose something happening that they
know is wrong gets removed from that specific project and
given only the most menial tasks with absolutely no authority
to make anything happen, or to stop anything from happening.
They will never get ahead.

For those who understand, no explanation is needed. For those
who do not understand, no explanation is possible.


